Propel Orthodontics’ Excellerator series drivers and VPro5

Propel Orthodontics is proud to provide both in-office and at-home orthodontic accessory devices to clinicians and their patients. The Excellerator series drivers, used to perform micro-osteoperforation (MOP), are doctor-controlled in-office devices. The Excellerator is the only product cleared by the US Food and Drug Administration for use in micro-osteoperforation. The latest driver in the series is the Excellerator PT, a power driver with optimal torque and speed, making procedures faster and easier than ever before.

The at-home option, VPro5, is inspiring patients to take an active role in their treatment. The VPro5 is the first and only high frequency vibration device to support both active treatment and retention in just 5 minutes a day.
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